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Excelling in Excellence

Invitation:
Sciinov welcomes you to attend the “International Summit on Aging & Gerontology
”during May 27-28, 2019 at Rome, Italy.
Sciinov cordially invite all the participants who are interested in sharing their knowledge
and research in the arena of Aging and Gerontology. Aging &Gerontology-2019
anticipates huge number of participants all around the globe with thought provoking
Keynote lectures, Oral and Poster presentations, Symposium and workshops.
Aging & Gerontology-2019 Conference will provide a forum for exchange of ideas and
authoritative views by leading scientists as well as business leaders and investors in this
exciting field. Outstanding keynote speakers and well known leading scientists and
experts from around the globe will be expected to share their knowledge.
Critical Gerontology is concerned with physical, mental, and social aspects and
implications of Aging. The field of gerontology is actually quite broad, containing many
professionals who focus on various aspects of Aging and development. While it could be
considered one large field, it actually consists of many smaller fields all working
together with a united focus on middle-aged and older adults.
Theme of the conference is: Understanding Mechanisms & Compressing Morbidity in Aging
Humans
All participants can confirm their participation by registering for the conference along
with their colleagues and can avail discounts on their registration.
Sincerely,
Operating Committee
Aging &Gerontology-2019

Welcome Message:
The Aging & Gerontology-2019 Conference is scheduled for May 27-28, 2019 at the Rome,
Italy. Aging & Gerontology-2019 conference draws 300 Researchers, professionals, Students
and caregivers offering a unique opportunity to learn the best practices and latest
interventions in Aging and Cosmetics. Aging & Gerontology-2019 conference is an excellent
platformto network, showcase and advertise services, which serves as a resource for
attendees during and after the conference.
Sceientific Sessions:
• Aging Care Management

• Theories of Aging

• Aging and Cosmetic Surgeries

• Reproduction and Aging

• Aging and Palliative Care

• Psychiatric Disorders and Aging

• Translating Research to Benefit Aging Humans

• Psychiatric Disorders and Aging

• Cell Signalling

• Cosmetics and Aging

• Epigenetics

• Aging and Clinical Trials

• Improvements in health care, nutrition

• Aging Case Studies

and standards of living
• Biological theories of Aging

• Aged Care Services
• Anti Aging & Research Into Aging

• Mutations of genes

Market Analysis Report:
A new BCC Research analysis reveals that the global market for anti-Aging products and
services is expected to reach $331.3 billion in 2020, up from $281.6 billion in 2015, reflecting a
five-year compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.3%. The products segment, which
accounts for nearly 83% of the overall anti-Aging market, should demonstrate a five-year
CAGR of 3.2% to total $273.8 billion by 2020. Services represent the faster-growing segment
and account for the remaining 17% of overall sales. Anti-Aging services should achieve sales
of $57.6 billion in 2020, reflecting a five-year CAGR of 3.7%.
According to a report published in March 2016 by the United States Census Bureau, the
geriatric population aged 65 years is expected to account for 12% of the global
populations by 2030 and further to 16.7% by 2050 as compared to 8.5% in 2015. The
report further states that the population in Asia and Latin America is Aging rapidly.
Therefore, demand for geriatric care services is projected to be high in Asian and Latin
American country during the forecast period from 2016–2024.

Why Aging conference is Important?
Aging &Gerontology-2019 conference allows participants an opportunity to discuss the recent
developments in the field of medical science. It also reviews challenges which faced by the
community in the 21st century. It is the best platform where we aim to have an expert
gathering from all around the world which focuses on sharing the knowledge, ideas &
concurrent strategies which ensure an intense interaction amongst the experts. Expertise gets
promotion through best expertise award and young researchers and Students get encouraged
through talk.
Who should attend?
Aging & Gerontology-2019 will provide an opportunity for all stakeholders working on Aging,
Gerontology and Cosmetics to talk about their work. Aging &Gerontology-2019 will
congregate renowned speakers, principal investigators, experts, Dermatologists, cosmetic
surgeons, Gerontologists and plastics surgeons, Skin care specialists, Aging specialist and
researchers from both academia and health care industry will join together to discuss their
views and research. The conference will be comprised of sessions by world class experts in the
field of neurology. In Aging & Gerontology-2019 international symposiums, B2B meetings,
international workshops will also be organized to discuss the specific topics in the field of
Aging and Cosmetics.
Explore Rome
We hope you will join us in Rome, officially Rome on the east coast of Italy, is the capital of the
autonomous community of Rome. Rome has a subtropical Mediterranean climate with short,
very mild winters and long, hot and dry summers. Rome, formerly an industrial centre, saw
rapid development that expanded its cultural and tourism possibilities, and transformed it into
a newly vibrant city In its long history, Rome has acquired many local traditions and festivals.
Rome is known internationally for the Falles, a local festival held in March, as well as for paella
Romena, traditional Romen ceramics, craftsmanship in traditional dress, and the architecture
of the City of Arts and Sciences, designed by Santiago Calatrava and Félix Candela. Rome is
also internationally famous for its football club, Rome C.F.

For more details please go through:http://agingcongress.com/
Contact:

SHIRLEY
Program Manager
Aging-2019
For Program Enquiry: agingconference@sciinov.com
For General Enquiry: gerontology@sciinov.com
Ph.: +1-732-526-1166

